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RESOURCES TO HELP CHILDREN GROW IN FAITH
DANGER! OPEN AT
YOUR OWN RISK!

£3

In this clever take on the
Daniel in the lions’ den story,
a narrator mouse continually
warns the reader not to turn
the page, lest they
find what Daniel
eventually
found—
terrifying,
hungry
lions! As this exciting and
engaging story unfolds,
children ages 4 to 8 will
learn what actually happened
to Daniel in the Bible while being
thoroughly entertained
in the process.

There Are Lions In This Book!
Dandi Daley Mackall

NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9781087730400 | Ages: 4-8
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Creative God, Colourful Us
Trillia Newbell

This colourful book shares the truth that
God made us with differences, and they are good!

“This book could literally change a
generation, change the trajectory of
our culture, change a whole world of
broken toward hope.” —Ann Voskamp

£3

NOW ONLY £7.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9780802424181

Engage Curious Young Minds in
God’s Awe-Inspiring Creation
Introduces young children to God’s amazing
creation though vibrant artwork, incredible
facts and interactive features such as pull
tabs and wheels!

£2
9781400226153 £8.99
NOW ONLY £6.99
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
ENABLING
YOU’RE

Welcome to Kids’ Corner
With lockdown restrictions being
eased significantly, and children
back in schools and clubs, it’s
good to be getting back to some
semblance of normality for
our children after a year or
more of upheaval, change and
uncertainty. In the midst
of all these challenges one
thing that remains certain is

the truth of God’s word, and the
importance of helping children to
realise that their Father God is
completely reliable and is the same
yesterday, today and forever.
In this summer edition of Kids’
Corner we bring you a great range
of resources to help your child grow
in faith, with inspiring biographies
(below and p.4 & 6), fantastic
faith-based fiction for those long
summer days (p.10-11), and the
wonders of creation (p.2 & 8).
With the summer holidays coming up,
we also have a fun range of activity
books to help keep them entertained,
while learning about the Bible (p.7
& 12), and plenty of Bible stories
- including our lively front cover
feature - There are Lions in this

Book!. Finally, with mental
health issues coming to the
fore, we have two new books
on p.9 helping parents
walk their children through
various emotions and
struggles, as well as a new
series tackling the many
questions older children
frequently ask.
Please do visit and
support your local
Christian bookshop as
they open again and are
keen to be of service.
All offers in this cat
alogue
are valid until 31/8/2
1,
while stocks last.
Prices correct at tim
e
of going to print.

Christian
heroes & heroines
Just Like You

Catherine MaCKenzie

£3
9781527107342

£3
9781527106789

THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

We all have heroes and heroines
– people we admire, look up
to, and want to be like. Each
book has a number of people
who stood up for their faith. We
remember them because they
did great and brave things for
their God. Learn about them,
and find that you can be a
Christian Hero or Heroine too!
Each chapter ends with
an activity box.

rrP £9.99 noW £6.99 each
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Biography for all ages
Corrie ten Boom
Laura Caputo-Wickham
In 1940, the Germans invaded the Netherlands, and Corrie ten Boom and her
family helped to hide as many Jewish people as possible. They even
had a secret room built in her bedroom. Corrie and her sister were
caught by the German army and sent to a concentration camp,
where God made sure they always had a Bible to read and plenty of
opportunities to share the good news about Jesus.

£1.50

NOW ONLY: £5.49
RRP: £6.99 | 9781784985783 | Ages: 4-8

Betsey Stockton
Laura Caputo-Wickham

£1.50

When young Betsey joined a missionary voyage to Hawaii, everyone was
shocked. “A single woman, who was born enslaved, going to mission? How
extraordinary!” But that’s exactly who Betsey was—an extraordinary girl who
believed in an extraordinary God!
Children will enjoy this beautifully illustrated children’s
biography of Betsey Stockton (c. 1798-1865), who, despite
being born enslaved, follows her dream of being a missionary
to Hawaii. Part of the new Do Great Things For God series.

NOW ONLY: £5.49
RRP: £6.99 | 9781784985776 | Ages: 4-8

My Diary – Emily Owen
Emily Owen

Thomas Clarkson
– The Giant with
One Idea
Emily J. Maurits

Facing deafness as a
teenager, this is the
remarkable story of Emily
Owen told in a diary
format for older children.
Emily Owen was an
energetic teenager
who loved music – and
life. But dreams of
becoming a teacher,
enjoying music and
sport all crashed as she
was given the shocking news that she had NF2 which
had caused tumours in her brain that would lead to
deafness. Emily’s story demonstrates that even though
life might not work out as expected, God has a plan
– and there are still everyday rainbows to be found.

£1.50

NOW ONLY: £6.49
RRP: £7.99 | 9781788931663 | Ages: 8-12
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Thomas Clarkson
was the son of a
clergyman who lived
in a time when it was
legal to buy and sell
slaves. He believed
this was wrong, and
campaigned to make
sure this changed. He
was instrumental in
making sure that no human being could be bought or
sold in the British Empire.

£2

The latest book in the hugely successful Trailblazers
series of inspirational biographies.

NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9781527106772 | Ages: 9-14101

ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID
UNTIL 31/8/21, WHILST STOCKS LAST

Music & DVD
Songs of the Bible CD
Songs of the Bible is the fresh new album
from Worship Together Kids. Each song
includes word-for-word Bible verses plus
the Bible reference to help kids learn
Scripture. Awaken a deeper love for God’s
Word as you sing Songs of the Bible.

Track Listing:
01. 1 Chronicles 16:34
02. Hebrews 12:2
03. John 3:16
04. Romans 5:8
05. 2 Corinthians 5:21
06. Genesis 1:27
07. Psalm 103:2
08. 2 Timothy 1:7

£1

09. Psalm 118:24
10. John 14:26
11. Psalm 86:5
12. Isaiah 9:6
13. The Books of the Bible

NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £7.99 | 602438168392 | Ages: 3-5

SUPERBOOK DVDS – HALF PRICE!

£5

£5

£5

Superbook DVD: Daniel
and the Lion’s Den

Superbook DVD: The
Ten Commandments

Superbook DVD:
The Test

RRP: £9.99 | 728595001348

RRP: £9.99 | 728595001317

RRP: £9.99 | 728595001331

Superbook will transport children on a remarkable adventure that will help
establish God’s Word in their hearts and provide direction for their lives.
The Superbook animation series is created by a team of Emmy-Award-winning
writers and directors, so gather together and get ready for an exciting
journey as Chris, Joy and Gizmo take you back in time with Superbook!

NOW ONLY £4.99 EACH
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
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Summer reading and activity books
Noah and the Ark
Katherine Walker
Join Noah and his
family as they fill the
ark with animals.
This sweet book
has simple
rhyming text,
touch and feel areas
to explore, vibrant
illustrations and a
prayer to share. A
carry-handle makes
this book perfect for
little ones to read on
the go!

£1

What Every
Child Should
Know About
Prayer
Nancy Guthrie
& Jenny Brake
Best-selling
author Nancy
Guthrie and
much loved
illustrator Jenny
Brake team up
on this biblical
theology of
prayer for children. Nancy explains in child-friendly
language what prayer is, how and why we should pray,
and the things we can pray about. There is a Bible verse
for each topic, and a prayer for children to make their
own. This book will introduce children to the gift of
prayer and will encourage them to enjoy speaking to
their father God.

£4

This sweet and tactile introduction
to the story of Noah and the Ark
will delight young children.

NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781788932103 | Ages: 1-4

NOW ONLY: £5.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781911272878 | Ages: 4-7

Jesus and Me
Talk to preschoolers
about God with
this first devotional.
Explore 20 key
themes from
praying, sharing,
helping and
forgiving to feeling
excited, angry
or worried. Each
theme has simple
questions, sweet
prayers and suggested scripture to read together.

£1

Everyone
a Child
Should Know
Clare Heath-Whyte
& Jenny Brake

Jesus and Me will help
children feel closer to God
and understand that the
Bible is relevant to them at
all stages of their lives.

It’s never too early
to introduce the
next generation to
some of the heroes
of faith. In this
book children will
meet 52 Christian
men and women
(one for each
week of the year) from all walks of life who wanted to live
for their friend Jesus. There are missionaries, martyrs, writers,
reformers, politicians and poets. Their stories are exciting
and inspiring and will show children that any of Jesus’
friends can do remarkable things for him – even them!

NOW ONLY: £5.99

NOW ONLY: £5.99

RRP: £6.99 | 9781788932097 | Ages: 1-4
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£4

RRP: £9.99 | 9781911272601 | Ages: 4-7

THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Summer reading and activity books
Seek and Find:
Old Testament
Activity Book
Sarah Parker

My Bible Sticker
Backpack
Chris Scollen

74p

An action-packed
new sticker activity
book bursting with
fun sticker, drawing
and colouring
activities.

32 pages of art,
puzzles, mazes and
activities for children
that teach them all
about our amazing
God. Based around
Seek and Find:
Old Testament
Bible Stories.

The beautifully
illustrated sticker
activities take you
through the more famous stories of the Bible, and
children will love reading and learning the Bible by
using the stickers to complete the stories.

•

Teaches children eight attributes of God

•

Features eight Old Testament stories

•

Includes mazes, puzzles, drawing, colouring
and more

•

Helps young children develop their sorting,
counting and matching skills

NOW ONLY: £2.25

• Based on original artwork by Catalina Echeverri

• Includes colouring,
mazes and word
searches to engage a
wide age range

NOW ONLY: £2.25
RRP: £2.99 | 9781784986322 | Ages: 3-7

NOW ONLY: £4.99

74p

32 pages of art, puzzles,
mazes and activities
for children based
around Jesus and the
Very Big Surprise—the
true story of Jesus, his
return and how to be
ready for him.
• Activities support the teaching from
the storybook

A carry-me handle allows children to carry the
book with them wherever they go and there are
over 1000 stickers for children to use in the book
or wherever they want!
RRP: £5.99 | 9781860248962 | Ages: 3-6

RRP: £2.99 | 9781784986643 | Ages: 3-7

Jesus and the
Very Big Surprise:
Activity Book
Randall Goodgame

£1

£1
£1
Read and Colour Bible Stories
Have fun reading along and colouring in the key stories
in the Bible. Each double spread includes a Bible story
retold in a way young children can understand and
is partnered with a full page picture to colour in. A
simple fact or phrase from the story is included with the
colouring page to help children remember the story. The
charming illustrations will delight young children.

NOW ONLY £2.99 EACH
New Testament | RRP: £3.99 | 9781788931243
Old Testament | RRP: £3.99 | 9781788931236

ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/8/21,
WHILST STOCKS LAST
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The wonder of creation

God’s Creatures Great and Small
Rosie Greening
From giant elephants to tiny mice, God made all these creatures the way
they are! Touch and feel the opposite animals in this fun twist on All Things
Bright and Beautiful.

£1

Children will enjoy reading the funny rhymes and looking
at the bright and amusing illustrations that introduce each
creature that God has made. This is a tactile touch and feel
book about animals that young children will love!

NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £7.99 | 9781788932004 | Ages: 1-4

Goodnight World
Rebecca Parkinson
From the rainforest to the grasslands and the desert to the oceans, Goodnight
World by Rebecca Parkinson takes you on a journey around the world to say
goodnight to all the animals as they settle down for sleep.
This is the perfect bedtime story book for kids aged 3-5, filled with delightful
full-colour illustrations that bring the pages to life. Complete with meerkats,
toucans, zebras and more, children will love
discovering the many animals of the world
as they are gently lulled to sleep.

£2

NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9780281084098 | Ages: 3-5

God’s Brilliantly Big Creation Story
Dai Woolridge

£2

Experience the wonder of creation and the power of God in this beautiful
picture book retelling of Genesis 1. Full of rhythm and rhyme, God’s Brilliantly
Big Creation Story takes children on an incredible journey through the days
of creation to teach about the world and the universe we live in.
Featuring epic illustrations of the solar system and massive scenes from across
the globe, children will be drawn in as they learn about the world and one of the
most foundational stories of the Bible. Ideal for reading aloud to preschool aged
children and for reading with children starting to learn to read.

NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9780281084814 | Ages: 3-6
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
ENABLING
YOU’RE

Dealing with questions & emotions
Where’d My
Giggle Go?
Max Lucado

Tell God How
You Feel
Christina Fox

A whimsical board
book from New York
Times bestselling
author Max Lucado,
Where’d My Giggle
Go? helps your
kids process
their emotions in a fun, healthy way so they can
transform from grumpy to laugh-out-loud happy.
For every child who sometimes feels out of sorts
and doesn’t know why, Where’d My Giggle Go?
helps normalize and dissipate negative emotions
in a delightful way.

A discipleship tool
for parents to use
in engaging their
children with their
emotions. It is
designed to help
children learn to bring
their emotions to God
and tell him what hurts.

£1

NOW ONLY:
£5.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9781400220687
Ages: 1-4

£3

Christina Fox uses warm
encouraging story times
to help children engage with the vivid, descriptive words
of the Psalms of Lament, helping them develop the habit
of turning to God during hard and difficult times. These
read aloud stories are ideal for family times with thoughtful
questions and discussion starters at the end of each story.

NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781527106161 | Ages: 4-8

Apologetics for Christian kids

£1.50
9781784986148
£6.99

£1.50
9781784986124
£6.99

£1.50
9781784986162
£6.99

NOW ONLY £5.49 EACH
Sooner or later, kids have big questions about God, life and faith. These
pithy, warm and empathetic books look at what the Bible says to help
9-13 year olds think through these big questions for themselves.

THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
THE PERFECT BOOK

Kid'sWE’D
CornerLOVE
Big Questions
Advert.indd
TO HELP
YOU FIND1

26/04/2021 91:54 pm

Fantastic fiction
Charles Babbage and
the Curious Computer
Fiona Veitch Smith

£2

One ordinary meeting of the science
club at Parkview Primary School
becomes extraordinary when their
teacher takes them back in time to 1843 to
meet Christian inventor Charles Babbage.
There they learn about his latest invention,
the Difference Engine, but they have to
be careful – if they’re not back in an hour they’ll be stuck in the
nineteenth century forever!

NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9780281082971 | Ages: 7-9

Amazing Agents
Andy Robb
Andy Robb invites you to open up the God Files (the Bible!)
once more and comb through the agent reports of more
amazing agents of God! Discover what made their lives so
special, and how they risked everything to carry out their
super-important missions from The Boss (God!). Find out
how you can become an agent of God, too!

£2

NOW ONLY: £3.99 EACH
Amazing Agents: Outstanding Operations
RRP: £5.99 | 9781782599395 | Ages: 7-11

£2

Amazing Agents: Extraordinary Exploits
RRP: £5.99 | 9781782599388 | Ages: 7-11

Patricia St John Classics
Patricia St. John

£2

£2

These timeless novels of
Patricia St. John have proved
time-and-again to be both
engrossing and captivating,
entertaining and challenging
children for many years.

NOW ONLY:
£3.99 EACH

Treasures of the Snow | 9781785062858
The Tanglewoods’ Secret | 9781785062889
RRP: £5.99 each | Ages: 8-11
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ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/8/21,
WHILST STOCKS LAST

Fantastic fiction
Year 0033
J.M. Evans

A New Me
Edwin Roy Jones

This book is set in a future,
dystopian world, following
a series of worldwide
disasters. It addresses
themes of persecution,
faith in difficult times,
honesty and trust. Chella
and her companions have
to make difficult choices,
but they find that when
everything else is stripped
away, God is faithful. He alone is their light and hope.

This is the perfect book to buy for teenage girls who
enjoy reading. Themes of light, life and hope in the
darkness are woven within a gripping story, which
will have readers on the edge of their seats.

Jess is struggling with two
major issues in her life: she
is bullied at school, and her
father has moved out of
their home because of a
drink problem. When their
landlord threatens them
with eviction it seems things
can’t get any worse. Then
one day Jess’s mum receives
a surprise letter from her
Auntie Joan, inviting the three of them to live with her in a
quaint cottage in the Kent countryside. Jess resists the move
at first, but when she joins the village church youth club she
begins to make new friends, and finds more changing in her
life than just her home. But not everything goes smoothly…

NOW ONLY: £6.99

NOW ONLY: £4.99

£2

RRP: £5.99 | 9781912457175 | Ages 10-13

RRP: £8.99 | 9781912457441 | Ages 12+

Full of characters rich in heart, smarts,
and courage, Andrew Peterson presents
a tale children of all ages will cherish
that explores life’s true treasure and the
tangle of the beautiful and horrible,
temporal and eternal, good and bad.
Monsters and Fangs and villains lie
between the children and their only
hope of victory in the epic conclusion of
The Wingfeather Saga.

£1

£1

NOW ONLY: £6.99 EACH
Book 3: The Monster in the Hollows
RRP: £7.99 | 9781529359855 | Ages: 8-12
Book 4: The Warden and the Wolf King
RRP: £8.99 | 9781529359879 | Ages: 8-12

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD

£2
11

BIBLE
INFOGRAPHICS
FOR KIDS –ACTIVITY BOOK

Experience Bible Infographics! Prepare (if you can) to solve
perplexing puzzles, masterfully crafted mazes, translate Bible
verses into emojis, muster up ad-libs, craft new creations,
doodle, write, search, find, experiment, plus a lot more! “More?!,”
you ask, in understandable shock. Well, we didn’t want to crazily
un-craze the craze-mazing content contained between covers.
Learning and fun in one! It doesn’t matter where you start.
An incredible experience—where the Bible comes to life in a
whole new way—is waiting!

NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9780736982221
Also Available:

£2

Bible Infographics for
Kids: Playing Cards

NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9780736982306

Your local Christian bookshop is:
Find us at:
121 High Street (by the Iron bridge) Staines-upon-Thames, Middlesex TW18 4PD
The nearest car park is South Street TW18 4TL
If you need help or directions please call us 01784 457194
info@canaanbookshop.co.uk

All offers in this catalogue are valid until 31/8/21, while stocks last.
Bringing glory to God by making Christian literature available to all nations
so that people may come to faith and maturity in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Kingsway CLC Trust is a registered charity: England & Wales (1015793) / Scotland (SCO37939)

£3

